OVERVIEW

High-performance handheld remote controls one room of entertainment plus popular smart home devices throughout the home – TV, A/V components, cable and satellite boxes, whole-home music systems, lighting, thermostats and more. Custom on-screen menus feature large vibrant text and simple up/down navigation.

• Programmable Wi-Fi handheld remote for MX HomePro™ system
• Controls entertainment plus popular smart home products
• Vivid 2” color LCD screen with custom on-screen menus
• Ergonomic design, hard button keypad and intuitive button layout
• Displays live video from surveillance cameras
• Retains battery charge for 3-4 days of normal use
• MX HomePro smart hub required for operation

HIGHLIGHTS

Two-Way Control  Delivers two-way control of compatible third-party products
Z-Wave® Control  Add Z-Wave gateway for expanded control
Favorite Channels  Save 60 cable/satellite channels, view live programming info
Pick-Up Sensor  Wakes up when lifted, preserves battery charge
Quick-Connect Wi-Fi  Connects to Wi-Fi network when lifted, preserves battery charge
Battery Indicator  On-screen indicator displays battery charge level

SPECIFICATIONS

SKU  MXHP-R500, UPC 656787-377721
System  MX HomePro™ - Professional programming required
In the Box  Handheld remote, lithium-ion rechargeable battery, AC adaptor
Sold Separately  Smart hub, Z-Wave® gateway
Dimensions  2.04” W x 8.66” H x 1.19” D
Weight  5.06 oz. with battery
Warranty  1 year limited USA warranty